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Signs and Gtructa.res in Lataa.^3- -- Pi.^ 1

The ability *o speak, the c-p — i + y * n •-.••'=» a r-—>-11 c syste:;,
;-. f sounds and signs, is ur.iqus to thi spicUs iiiliS aakisii ik •

J

*•

:s vihat *iisl-es ':•=. '•• r-^a T* ='ab!^5 •••••=• no* only to communica'e
wit?-. each other, but to escape from the tiiue and circuiastance
which Mnd ?!1 -*her animals and to live in a world o-f our own
-n?-'/ing. Through language we caa remember, anticipate,

Hiaii;

record our experience end n-s~ it -n *o nthers- create worlJs cf
fiction and speculation! woo, mystify and control.
TK=»

origin1? of language =r= «~ ^=»r -<i,= *?r* in time, as

dis4-- t as the origin nf the species, that lic.^-.ists today are
reluctent to specula*" r.h->u* them. M- * h^orv ce1" be r-T'o-! r;r
•*i ^nf -5v's -<, ^JI1- some account better ' 'ian o'hers far the .;ta:?rvable
facts about ^ angu ; 5-••. ~V.- "-;ecry, the ' r>r>oh-Dcn'-' ~>- ' h?w-h.=»w'
' heory, was that " an ~u JS started as an expression of feelings;
anot'-?-- •'•-•^ t'e* it be5a--, w.=».s an iritstion r\* natural sounds like
t he - r - • i ng of 3 wind, ttr whisper of leaves, or the murmur of a
etresm. '-other sugge^,Mon [-J?=9 tfc^t .; * ds=vplor:ei -'ram the I ind
• •' warnii.i calls used ty some heral ri.imals to signal the approach
rf preda^rrs. Nor.E nf b-e=e theories towev=r can account for the
r-o^rs levity of 'anguage, t'-~e 'a:1: that it consists not just o.:
wnri? but sl-o n* ?vnt?' This combination gives language its
rrewr, g«^erat'ng 5 human crrs.tivity such that every ic-atsc.cc .-,«
uit-r is likely *• a be un'iJe, a st?t=-^ = ~t th = t h-s ne\/er been
rrrde he-f-^e. It is only when we l=pse into stereotyped and
bureaucratic sty'^- -c t>ir!i>-g 4"u=t we lr = e thi= — c--it\', =r-i
wit'- it our freedom 17. act fr = ely in the world.
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l:/n!. a; is the a, steu b; which words are combined into
prti^,... _ ,..•_(. rr.= t-rr meaning. Th^ syntax of a language is
J

i=5cr'teJ 1; Its 'u'== r' grammar, which are so complicated teat

it rr.ay ta' e a Uretime to 1-arn them, •/*> + so natural th*t we all
1-arn to use most of them i r. our native language in the fiiat
fair- 0r five vf?rs T* our li^e, an4 all of th?-- by the time we
?"P

ti.<f've. The syntax of a sentence e presses the relationships.

t-h-t the =rp?t.-er r?rce'ves ^ptween its parts, and allows an
i -. ( i - i t = r-.-i-her or sentences to be genera: rd from a. finite number
rr

,,.r..r^r. Ti-.r ryniay of every langusgp is strict'y limited, and

•nr^v-t'rn slow and difficult, whereas the voabular> i =
potentially ij.nl imi ted and changes constr-tly.
Contrasting lw.ir.ar. with artificial intelligence, the writer
? rbara terser, dc-'.rifc-?- ho;: he- 'arghter M-st uses a sentence:
When m> 'augi-tar wr..-3 a year and a half oil, I would
"rGrnd -ver '•er ~,"J -?,', "He-'-'s -our arsnqe juice." Or i
LJOU'-1

say, "Hr-.e's your apple juice." And she wculd say

"-pp^ ju-'ce." I unconsciously ncuthed the wc is with her,
"sppoo Juice", "crE-ng: ^uice", as though I «^ece 5iJi;*e..ijtr.
d r ? ''J i >~ ~

f

I" ~ri nut o-f r.-->- sea'1.

Then ere day I said, "Juliet, hare'e youc arange
•;ui-~," 3nH = hr -aiJ, "K!n,

T

w=?nt '-r?« jni-:. "

'"'ere '' ad that sentence come from? She'd never heard
3- 'cne ==.-' "•"-,

T

ws't -rple jui~^."

a-est -' so:..ieth:n; t'.ai was not my own creation.
1 l

-r w~ K''y'

J

t -> g=»^ the mn=t ?; t p- crd i nary
a^rw rT~ '?u

.tiered tin- the
"njliel
i ngs
ever language.
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Long after I die, she'll be saying things I neve; c^uld
dream of. What greater greti*iret ion could there ^e for a
parent?"
(fro" The Electronic Sweatshop., Sisar. and Gc.-^ter, New
York, 1983. Reprinted in The Australian. 5 July 193S, p.53)
Garson contrasts this natural and creative use of language with
the "Intelligent computer", which r:a,r\ be programmed to respond to
human questions in an apparently reasonable manner, b t can never
say anything, make any set of connect < rrns, th = t has net a'resiy
been built Into the program.
The importance of luliet's question is that she has combined
the noun par), apple juic-, w ' th a negative of rejection and a
vert. expressing her own reelings or desire so as to uiake a
complete statement. We could ev-n ergne t>et s^e has repeated
her mother's statement as a negative, "No, CI do not want orange
juia<rl" f-d th^n r.?ip he*" pr=itiv-- etetement. prom all the
possible combinations of these elements, arid froiv, ail the
el^-.ientr in i-er then vocabulary, she has chosen the ones that
E'dt rer purpose. 0" ar-"st ical ly, she has chosen between positive
and negative, end between the rrcde o* stat^-e-t -- "~hat is
apple juice" -- and that of command -- "I want". She has
di-covered the power af language both t- pattern her- life and to
make others act t~ suit her desires.
Th- most -3tislyinq e;p1s^^tion n* how we developed- this
comp'ex instrument of thought is that it arose from the ritual
song and dance which patterned the 1 ive<= n* the earliest hunters
= nd ga'. I erers. Some of the forms of hunting which can be
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re-onstructed 'rom ercheological finds would have needed the
complex organisation and co-ordination which could be supplied by
song^. Tte worl of heaving together to move trees and rocks
would lead to the evolution of work songs. Above all, ceremonies
which enacted the day's hunting would preserve skills and produce
the magic that ^ou'd ensure the -;rr«5 of future hunts. Over
time, some o -<" these cerebri es would be standardized to preserve
the dreaming of tte pr-op'e end the deeJ- o* their heroes.
T

f *' is account of the genesis of language has any truth,

the pattern wou'J precede the words. !. ater, parts of the pattern
o- chant nould become identified with particular t! ings or
actions, and 'o-ds es we underst a-v-i them would de'^loo. The
notion of stone-age psocle sjceaki.-. g a language :' grunts and
monosyllables i~ untenrt!?. ! r-iagp i •= complex from the start.
We know t: at as children learn to speak, pattern precedes
words. """foe otsrt selecting the sounds of the language from the
•Mr^d: weeks cr their life, and later their chiliish treble
nrodncps the pat*<=rrs of phrases end sentences before they use
=vnv individual wo-ds. Their voc£b: lary then expends with amazing
rnpHity, but their syntax develops mo^e s'owh' in harmony with
their developing mental abilities. a/ the age of puberty they
wM' '• - -e eoowired t'- = --ho'e ryn'ax nf their mother tongue, tut
o<--o'ngly et * ' ' s ^-g- lose the ability to learn further langragee
in t'-is spon1sneras 'ashion. 'an1 eo.oor e-v linguists are
_o-,cet nei with the study of- how this c,- ciex system of language
actual 1; acrks .
Modern ling istics can be divided into three aajor schools
-.f thcu-'"t.

rt

r!i-tur?' linguistics wsi developed around the turn
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of the century by Frederick de Saussure, who turned the attention
of linguists from the way in which languages change through
history to a study of the structures which maks them work. lac
defined language as 3 system of signs which have no necessary
re1ati^nehio to whsv * hey signify. Words define each other,
th^v ar? not defined by some outside relationship. So white is
no* black, not red, not -ry n+^^r rolr"" we might think of. A
ttee is something which is not an animal, a gum is not any other
kind of tree, 3 spotted gu-r is not any other kind of gum, end so
on. These words are grouped into various categories - nouns,
verbs, prepositions. To speak, we mn^t lint* t^r^e according to
particular rules, which will differ from one language to another.
The groups of words in => = ^-h category Saussure caMs paradigms,
and the linked strings, the particular utterances, a, r.tagrns.
For the American linguist, Noam Chomsky, theee relationships
3--> too superficial to explain either the complexity of language
or our ability to use it to qenor.-*e an infinity of statements.
Chnmek^- concentrates not so much on the patterns cf the la g^.eg^
3" rn the extraordinary capacity -'rr lang-'-ge which is innate in
every human being. Me explains t' is through his theory of
generative or transformation-?1 linguistics. According to which
each utterance is generated by an initial perception of
re1al1onships which are then transformed by a series of
syntactical steps to give us the eventual statement, or word
string. The meaning of this statement is determined both by the
initial perception = nd by the grammatical rules, or structures,
thrcugh which it is uttered ?rJ by which numbers of perceptions
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ni h^ combined. Through these rules we generate ne«
ocimbi -• rt ions of meaning which are nve-theless comprehensible to
any ~t'~-r -neater of our longuage.
Final1/, h'ic1 3il Helliday emphasizes the intent of the
5pre!-f»r

r-:-! the choices ohe makes in composing an utterance.

Thr^e choices include 'ether the sentence will be negative or
positive, transitive o^ intransitive, oassi^e or impassive, and
on on. The chrices we make determine not only the meaning or
reference v' the utterance, but how it will affect others.
Ha' ' 1 Js--, !.:'.lU-= m^v linguists, i <= interested not only in haw
w= put words irgathe:, but in how we use them to make meaning.
Vis vork has thus carried him beyond the analysis of sentences to
r?r analysis of disccurse and an investigation of the way we make
whole passage^ of language hang together.
Hi= '.'ork th-s leads naturally to the work of th =
semiolog^ste who are concerned with the analysis of how signs
h5w,-j m^oi•• in-g. Language is a system of signs, which derive their
meaning f^-om the -u'ture whi oh- g»rera*os them. Any group or
structure of signc form- a m^asage, which ccommunicate, orcarry
f.iesnirg, r--e;.-=£• hoth the speaker 3rd + he listener share the cade
in wta'c'- i'. is written. By studying the signs a culture uses i r.
its cooounicat ions, as well as its structures, and by noting
thore sin^s it excludes or devalues as well as those it includes
and valuer, ve car thrrr^re discover the intellectual end
eootion;! str-uctunee Df its society, and through these its the
- - -" •- -1 i c and eocia1 stru.c'' ures. A clear example is the
J

•" f '• i cul ty I have even in this discourse when I want to use tne

ord he or she to ''ndi- = te a =ingle person of either sex. A
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u=e, the kinds of

words I prefer, will disclose still more about the kind of person
I am, the assumptions I have learned from my tioe, the
expectations I have about readere. All of this will in turn give
an indication of the cultural context within vihich I am writing
ad from which this text is produced.

